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With glass doorWith stainless steel door

TUTTNAUER COUNTER-TOP WASHERS

• 35562 COUNTER-TOP WASHER WITHOUT DRYING SYSTEM
• 35563 COUNTER-TOP WASHER WITH DRYING SYSTEM 
User-friendly counter-top washers to operate washing and 
disinfecting processes. Washer chamber is made of high-quality 
stainless steel, AISI 316L. Smart and efficient design, operated 
by a touch-keyboard and 3.5” LCD graphic display interface in 7 
selectable languages (GB, FR, IT, ES, PT, DE, SE). Three predefined 
operation programs and 37 customizable programs to choose 
from. Both equipped with one dosing pump with flowmeters 
and level sensors. Manual door with interlock and Integrated 
water softener. Softener has the function of reducing the level 
of limestone contained in the incoming water.
- thorough drying using dedicated blowers (only 35563)
- integrated steam condenser
- real-time indication of water level and quality
- data transfer via USB and R232 with optional software
- two PT100 temperature sensors
- standard electrical connection (230V - 1 phase - 50Hz)

• 35570 T-CLEAN A TUTTNAUER ALKALINE DETERGENT - 5 litres 
Highly concentrated and efficient alkaline detergent to clean 
surgical instruments, medical equipment, ophthalmological 
instruments, anesthetic and endoscopic equipment, laboratory 
glassware and similar applications. Formulated with alkaline 
agents, surfactants, highly stabilized enzymes, and powerful 
corrosion inhibitors, it makes the dissolution of organic 
residues such as fatty and protein deposits easier while 
effectively contributing to biofilm removal. Recommended for 
heat-resistant and heat-sensitive instruments. It can be used 
in automatic washers, ultrasonic baths or immersion baths. It 
does not leave any residues. Used in soft or hard water. It does 
not foam, prevents corrosion and instrument discoloration.

• 31870 UNI® I OTOSCOPE - Vacuum 2.7 V - C-handle - 2010
• 31871 UNI® I OTOSCOPE - XL 2.5 V - C-handle - 2010-201
Durable and user-friendly otoscopes suitable for ENT examination. 
Equipped with removable magnifying lens with 4-fold magnification 
that can be swiveled to both sides and removable cover glass for 
insertion of external instruments. 
- sealed system for performing 
pneumatic otoscopy
- plug-in connector for quick and 
secure attachment to handle
- ageing-resistant chrome-plated 
metal head
Supplied with reusable ear specula 
2, 3 and 4 mm, battery handle type C 
in a silver-coloured plastic case with two 
snap fasteners. 
• 31850 RIESTER BULB - Vacuum 2.7 V - for 31870
• 31853 RIESTER BULB - XL 2.5 V - for 31871

• 31875 ECONOM® DIAGNOSTIC 
SET -  Vacuum 2.7 V/XL 2.5 V - 
C-handle - 2050
Econom® portable diagnostic 
set for ear, eye, nose and throat 
treatment (EENT). It includes Uni® I 
otoscope head (31870), Uni® II May 
ophthalmoscope head, nasal speculum 
expandable, bent arm illuminator, 2 
laryngeal mirrors No. 3 and 4, tongue blade holder, replacement 
lamp otoscope (also for bent arm illuminator). Supplied in hard 
protective deluxe case with sliding safety catches. 
Uni® II May-ophthalmoscope with durable ABS plastic head
- plug-in connector for fast and secure attachment to handle
- focusing wheel with corrective lenses from 0 to +20 or 0 to -20 
dioptres
- aperture with large circle for examination of the fundus of the eye
• 31850 RIESTER BULB - Vacuum 2.7 V - for 31875 (otoscope)
• 31851 RIESTER BULB - XL 2.5 V - for 31875 (ophthalmoscope)

 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Chamber capacity: 65 litres
Pump flow rate: 100 l/mn
Flow rate fan: 18 m3/h, 30 W (35563 only)
Power consumption: 2.9 kW
Internal tank: 0.6 l
Size - weight: 59.5x52xh 60 cm - 75 kg
Norms: EN ISO 15883-1/2; EN 1717
Operating voltage: 230 V - 50 Hz

 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Density: 1.02 g/cm3 at 20˚C
pH: 10.00-10.50 at 20˚C
pH (1% in deionized water): 10.20-10.80 at 20˚C
Viscosity: <50 mPas at 20˚C
Biodegradability: according to OCDE 301D

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
Ingredients: < 5% non-ionic and anionic surfactants, 
chelating agent, corrosion inhibitor, pH regulator

Supplied with standard washing basket, insert for vertical
instruments, insert for 8 surgical cassettes, USB key with demo
software* and manual in GB, IT (FR, ES, PT, DE, PL, RO, SE, RU 
on www.gimaitaly.com). 
• 35569 SOFTWARE - optional
Software to transfer, save and manage data.
• 35566 MEDICAL BASKET - 37x18x40 cm 
- optional
• 35567 DENTAL BASKET with 8 holder 
- 38.7x40.1x7.8 cm - optional 

Compatible with most materials: stainless steel, glass, ceramics, 
hard plastics, ebonite, etc. Professional use. 
Label: GB, FR, IT, DE. Medical device, class I. 
MDR compliance (EU) 2017/745

UNIVERSAL DETERGENT FOR WASHERS AND ULTRASONIC BATHS
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*Demo software has one week 
free trial, then the license must be 

purchased (code 35569)

Holder for eight 
hand pieces

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

Insert for vertical 
instruments
(11.9x37x12.4 cm)

Standard washing 
basket (38.7x40.1x7.8 cm)

Insert with 
8 positions
(18x37x10.5 cm)
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